Workplace Safety
Provide a Safe and Compliant Work Space

Real-time Social Distancing Alerts & Forensic Contact Tracing Reporting
Organizations need to restore productivity and at the same time assure their employees are safe when they are within the walls of their facilities. HID Global, leader in BLE and cloud-based Location Services technology, has developed a solution to empower employees to keep a safe distance and to capture interactions of employees and visitors that may be exposed to infectious illnesses.

Implement a Data Driven Solution to Minimize and Track the Spread of Infectious Diseases

Workplace Safety solution includes wearable devices, cloud based dashboards and APIs to deliver real-time distancing awareness, data insights and forensic contact tracing reports in seconds.

New government guidelines require employers to help minimize the risk of infection. Implementing the HID Workplace Safety solution helps organizations return to work quickly and safely. In the unfortunate event an individual is infected, automated contact tracing can quickly identify interactions and take the necessary precautions following your workplace protocols.

What are the benefits?

- Fast set up using real-time location hardware and secure cloud software that allows the solution to be up and running within days
- Monitor employees, contractors and visitors using Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) enabled credentials, without compromising privacy.
- Access to real-time analytics that includes location, and contact duration within seconds (including start & end times) for each employee
- Measure compliance of “Back to Work” Plans and Protocols
Solution Includes:

- **Bluzone Cloud™** – SaaS based platform to manage beacon fleet, provisioning, zone definition and policy management

- **Workplace Safety Dashboards & Contact Tracing/Exposure Reporting and APIs**

- **BEEKs™ Aware Keyfobs & Badges** – Active BLE credentials provide location services with proximity location and peer-to-peer proximity awareness alerting. Complements other staffing credentials and physical access controls by HID

- **BluFi™ Gateways** – Simple installation using Bluetooth to cellular or Wi-Fi to easily connect to Bluzone Cloud

- **24/7 Support**

For more information, contact iotsales@hidglobal.com